
Intro to China
Notes



I. Disorder
A. Han Dynasty - ends 220 

AD

1. First great Chinese 
empire falls

2. Leads to struggle and 
disarray



I. Disorder
B. South China

1. Large landowners ruled

a. Had private armies

b. Fortified homes

2. Small farmers lost 
homes

a. Had to work for rich

b. Needed food and 
protection



I. Disorder
C. North China

1. Nomad invaders
a. Came from steppes 

to north
b. Set up kingdoms

All short lived
c. Began to settle down
d. Adopted Chinese 

ways
Eventually fully 
integrated



II. Buddhism and Confucianism

A. Confucius - philosopher 
& teacher
1. Code of behavior for 

everyday life
2. Focused on proper 

conduct
a. Respect for elders
b. Sense of duty
c. attaining virtue
d. study and serving

3. most Chinese during 
Han dynasty



II. Buddhism and Confucianism

B. Buddhism
1. Based on teaching of 

Siddhartha Gautama
a. The Buddha, 

enlightened one
b. Came from India

Introduced to 
China by traders 
during Han
became attractive 
during time of 
trouble



II. Buddhism and Confucianism
2. Tenets

a. Surrender desire for material goods until 
enlightenment reached

A state of complete freedom and 
peace
Freedom from chaos appealing
Gained through meditation

b. Life is a cycle
Pleasure and sorrow, death and 
rebirth
suffering is a part of life

3. Popularity grew
a. By 400s, regional rulers were Buddhist
b. Temples & monasteries thrived in China



III. Reunification
A. Sui Dynasty - the "Water Dynasty"

1. Emperor Wen
a. Seized power in north 581, conquered 

south by 589
b. Reunified by following ancient 

practices
Reminded people of common history
brought back importance of 
scholarship

c. Public works - focused people on 
imperial goals

Built new capital @ Changan
Rebuilt Great Wall
began the Grand Canal



III. Reunification
d. Scholarship

Founded colleges

Set up studies of the 
classics

Calligraphy/writing

Accounting and law

Collected books from 
throughout empire



III. Reunification
2. Administration

a. New system to handle empire's size
several departments divided into 
sections
i.e. Department of State Affairs - 
army, finance, punishments, etc.

b. Ranks - officials classified into 9 levels
rank determined salary

c. Selection
officials came from local areas
3 men sent by each place per year
tested, best chosen and appointed
could not serve in home area



III. Reunification
3. Religion

a. Wen, a Buddhist, recognized 
other religions

Confucianism important 
tradition, helped w/ unity
Encouraged good conduct, 
study, service

b. Daoism
based on teaching of Laozi
become 1 w/ the Dao
live in harmony with nature, 
humans are a part of nature
be content, live simply
idea of yin & yang



IV. Sui Rule
A. Harsh

1. Both emperors were 
tough

2. Forced peasants into 
labor

3. Yang Di - Wen's son
a. More cruel
b. Greedy and 

egotistical
c. Expanded palace in 

east
1 million workers, 
40% died



IV. Sui Rule

B. Grand Canal - completed 
under Yang Di in 610 AD

1. Connected Yellow River 
in north w/ Yangzi River 
in south

a. Covered 600 miles

b. 130 feet wide at 
narrowest point

c. Helped make rice 
most important crop 
in China


